Урок английского языка. Учитель Котлобай
Тема: A trip around English land
Класс: 3 В
Практическая цель:
-Активизация лексического материала по теме (семья, цвета, еда, дом)
Воспитательная цель:
-Воспитание культуры общения, поведения в классе.
Образовательная цель:
-Развитие внимания, памяти, речи, творческого воображения.
I Начало урока
1 Приветствие
-Good morning!
- Good morning, good morning
Good morning to you,
Good morning, good morning
I’m glad to see you.
2 Сообщение задач урока
Today we’ll have an unusual lesson. We’ll have a trip to English land.
3 Речевая зарядка
Look! Today we have a lot of guests. Tell them two words about yourself
-What’s your name?
-How old are you?
-Where are you from?
II Центральная часть:
1) Let’s start our trip. And the first island is “ABC”
First let’s revise the alphabet.(on the black-board)
ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
OPQRSTU
VWXYZ
And now look at the black-board, your task is to fill in the missing letters. Take a pencil and come
here.
Well done!
2) Another our island is “Phonetic”.
Clap your hands, if you hear the sound [i]
Dad, mum, red, sister,
Big, house, fish, milk,
Cat, puppy, baby, fly
Well done!
And now look at the black-board. What letter is it?
Aa
What sound? [ei], [a :]
Read the words and underline the sounds.
(on the black-board)
Good job!
3) Look… the next island is “Lexical”
And now let’s check up your knowledge of words. Please add more words…
Red…
A mum…
A puppy…
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A table…
An apple…
Sleep…
And one more task. Look at the black-board. Your task is to match words with the pictures.
4) look… a big apple tree…. Your task is to take an apple and speak about your family.
I have got a big family. I have got a…..
Excellent!
5) Look now we are in the “Fairy-tale”
First listen to the fairy-tale and then try to act out.
Now look at our new words:
A pond-пруд
A leaf-листок
Hot-жарко
Very-очень
On-на
In-в
Excellent! You are little actors!
6) Our trip was long, let’s have a minute of “relaxation”
Let’s sing a song. Please stand up…
Point to the window
Point to the door
Point to the table
Point to the floor

Clap your hands
together
One, two, three,
Turn around quickly
What can you see?

I can see the window,
I can see the door,
I can see the table,
I can see the floor.

7) Our last island is “Home, sweet home”
Look at the black-board there is a big house, there are a lot of rooms in it.
- Have you got a room?
- Where is your room?
- What have you got in your room?
Our trip was long and I know that you are hungry. Let’s go to the cafe…
First let’s read and translate the dialogues.
(1)
- Good morning.
- Good morning. I like soup and tea.
- Ok… take your soup and tea.
- Thanks.
And now try to act out.
III Заключительная часть
Well done! Our trip is over. I like your work. And now take a paper and write down all new words
from this lesson.
Open your record book and write down your home task for the next lesson.
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